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JEFF LUKE, CECIL ttOBEKTS, PAUL L. FOSTER, KELSON HAJ
TOHilt L. JONES, EO HC DANIEL and MYRON WAYNE "JACK.

On February 17, 1963, JN T-4 advised ha had not

rd of any racanC activity on tha part o£ TOMMIE
L. JONES during tha racant
aaan or h

ntha.
On February 8, 1965, JN T—4 advised that should

violence occur In Amite County, he feels the follovilng

would probably be Involved:

TOMMIE JONES, of Natchez; TOMMIE J0NE8' father, who
resides In Anrf f~*> County; and the uncle of BILLY JACK CASTON,
a member of Che Mississippi Highway Safety Patrol, at
Tylertown, Mississippi.

On March 3, 1965, JN T-l advised that TOMMIE JONES,
Natchez, Mississippi, and at least one other person, went
to Laurel Hill, Louisiana, during early 1964 and shot into
a Negro Masonic Lodge in that area. JN T-l stated these
individuals are not known to have attempted to burn this
building.

\ On April 26, 1965, JN T-2 advised he has not seen
or heard of any recent activity on the part of TOMMIE L.
JONES in connection with klan activity.

III. INTERVIEWS OF SUBJECT
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i•C Co hie

or#ool«oci « prc* laithtc of cbo KKK of Mississippi

of which ho Is sa scCivo rr^trj cho Unltod UK sad th«
CRHEft SCOcod Choc In about Juris of 19b* lbs

brokon into three different ftlsvoms

« >*

Mississippi KU oss
County set up bssicslly in the fo

advised that In June of 1964 ERNEST
ber of the Mississippi KKK and

within

MEjrxr AVAirrs, who was *
er of Che

himself Co stare a feudChe White Race (APWR), Cook 1c upon
within Che various Klavems of the Mississippi KKX..
states that ac that time AVANTS was dissatisfied inasmuch

certain members of the organization were failing to pay
other members

He

dues and were creating an ill feeling among
of the KKK, became intoxicated one night and at about 3:00
a.m. in the morning went to the Klavern headquarters located
on Morgantown Road , Natchez, Mississippi, and shot the lock
off the Klavern headquarters door with a .44 pistol and
sprayed numerous bullets throughout the headquarters.
stated that this extremely upset the Klavern and that some
of the members of the Mississippi Klan left this Klavern and

in Nate)*

He

the leadershipJoined the United KKK which is under
of ED MCDANIEL

. 10/22/64 Jackson, Mississippi
Jn at

0° RLCSA TIMOTHY M 0 CASEY .Date dictated

» document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agem
id its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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JB 1)7-10«)J

M* «ut«d that th« foi l !•
KKM did not advocata to m <± violence And «i such, Joined

CIEER aietee chat th«>« Individualsthe Uni tad KICK
advocate violence and are extr

PAUL L. FOSTER
NELSON HANEY
T̂ PWY L. JONES
ED HC DANIEL
MYRON WAYNE SEA

ERNEST FINLEY
FRANK S. CASTOfi
CHARLES L. JAMES
JEFF LUKE
CECIL ROBERTS u
He stated that he believes the United Klan

Klavem in Adams County consists of less than 100 members;
however, the only known active members in the Klavem to
him are those mentioned above, GREER stated that he was
one of the original members of the White Knights of the
Kiu Klux Klan of Mississippi which commenced organizing in
about December 1963 in Adams County. He stated that at
this time possibly numerous members of his organization were
former members of the National KKK of Louisiana, and that a
large group decided to withdraw from the National group and
form their own organization within the state of Mississippi «

He stated that in February of 1964 the KKK of Mississippi
was drawn up and recruiting commenced 0 He stated that it
was established that there would be three Klaverns within
Adams County and one Exalted Cyclops and nine officers would
be appointed for each Klavem o Me stated that due to the
action of AVANTS in shooting up the Kl&vern headquarters, he
stated that he believes that at the present time there are
only two active Klaverns remaining in Adams County and that
the membership is less than 100 persons, and that their
meetings are no longer held in any one location but at the
homes of various individual members 0 Me. stated that at the
time AVANTS shot up the Klavem headquarters the group was
meeting at a block house on Morgantown Road in Natchez0

However * to his knowledge, the Klavem has not met at this

1
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which th« lUv»rn h»dquarur»
1 •d by NELSON HANEY.

•1 C h«r prtaenc or fo
Ku Klux Klan of Mississippi *

•rs of th« Whits Knlthts of thsr

E R N E S T H. AVANTSv fo r

berJOHN WILLIAM BARBER, active m

BIRCHFIELO, former member, but left Klan when he obtainedJ . V .
p o s i t i o n as Constable 1JOHN BOSTICK, active member

("First Names Unknown) BRITT, two brothers who were active
members at one time but both believed inactive at present
time

DOUGLAS BYRD , active member

former .active member who now may be member" PEANUT" CARNELL,
of United Klan

REGINALD CARTER, former member; no longer affiliated with
organization

CALVIN CLARK # former member; no longer affiliated with
organization

Jo Do CRAWFORD, former member who left organization shortly
after joining to take Constable position

(FNU) DeMARCO 9 active member

JOHN Da DRUETIA, former member who severed his affiliation
with the organization

CLAUDE FULLER, active member
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H. L. HPfJSE

JOE LOUIS, former member, not known to be presently tffUltted
with the organization

former member, not known to be active atALIEN MC CALLISTEF ,

M A R V I N M C KINNEY, former member, known to be out of Klan at

JAMES L, MC FINNEY, active member

CHARLES MARSHAL, former member, not known to be active at
present time.,

HENRY Lo MOORE, active member; however, due to his employment
has never been able to attend any of the KKK meetings*

ATLEY MOOREa former member who has left the Natchez area

(FNU) MURRAY^ farmer member who is no longer member due to
his employment as a member of the Natchez Police Department

Ro L 0 PARKER 1119 former member, no longer active and only
appeared at two meetings of the Klavern

ERNEST Bu PARKER9 former member and no longer active^ however,
may possibly be a member of the United Klan as he is a close
associate of MYRON WAYNE SEALE0
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I
f Ojo* noruis, r

tnlted Klin

At TO* ROBERTS, former
ROBERTS
j R. RANK IN, former member;no longer affilleted, mho la a
Deputy Sheriff, Adams County

bar who is a brother of CECIL

GENE SEALE, former member and may still be member; however,
possibly associated with a Klavern in Meadvilie, Mississippi

WILLIE STROUD, former member who left membership due to his
position on the Natchez Police Department

T. L. TORGERSEN, former member who may have associated hlmselt
with Che United Klan

JIMMY WHITE, former member

J. G. WISNER, former member

BILLY Lo WOOD, may presently be an active member

GREER stated that both the sons of Mayor JOHN NOSSER
were former members of the Mississippi KKY.; however he has no

knowledge of Mayor NOSSER ever associating with this Klan0
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Date(ft) of
Activ 11 y

Authenticated
by informant

Erie
Comment to PC J from Mrs. ROYAL. YOUNG on ROYAL
YOUNG'B report on the 12/4/63 meeting at Columbia,

Louisiana, of Klansnien opposed to YOUNG's leader-
ship; COMMENTB of Mrs. YOUNG; on Klan finances;
PCI made Deputy KBI of the Kian; Proposed KKK
staff meeting at YOUNG's home, 12/28/63 Names
of officers of the KKK on the staff of ROYAL
YOUNG for 1964 • -

yity or materia1:eecrlptIon o

File where origin
is located if not

i attached:

|Informat ion take1

from letter from
PCI to SA OOX
dated 12/26/63
and filed in 1 -of the file

f|FOIA(b)7 - (D)|
1-105-1057
1-157-458
1-157-J. D. SWENSON
1-157-1300
1-157-1372
1-157-1408
1-157-RUSSELL-PRICE Wm
1-157-DDUGLAS A. BYRD' f
1-157 KKK ACTIVITIESCALDWELL PARISH, LA
1-157- JACK YOUNG
a

(other copies, next page) .

.(Searched Pv f * Indexed
Searialized'Or'Filed'?'— i

JAN 29 1964
B1 - NEW ORLEANS
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At Hit

•nil KU*t 1iUalMippl. at
‘

la Idat araa.ualta

rkad that WYAL YOUNG hadMra. YOUNG alao ra

o n

1963, which waa called by KlaaawenDecember 19,Sunday,

oppoaed to YOl/NG'a leadership.

HURRAY MARTIN and GRADY WILDER were at that meeting bu£ that
/

they were unable to produce evidence to support charges

Remarks by Mrs. YOUNGagainst ROYAL YOUNG *s leadership.
• •

indicated that DOUGLAS BYRD and CLIFTON BARTON , formerly

Chief of the Klan Bureau of Investigation, were not at the
••

meeting at Columbia on December.15, 1963.

Mrs. ROYAL YOUNG made the statement that she was

bookkeeper for ROYAL YOUNG and had records on Klan finances

including payments from each Klan unit, and that she had

issued receipts for these payments to Klan unit secretaries.
» • *

J
Mrs. YOUNG made remarks on the split in the .Klan and indicated

V

4

«

1
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It*
1U.ly foIF• cl

that ROYAt. YOUROattatHrm. TOWO d* t

ontins In Col bln•

1903, which

n who were opposed to YOUNG' leadership.

from loforaatlon funil«bed to her by ROYAL YOUNG, that YOUNG
• •

fait that he had been successful In keeping most of the Klan

He reportedly said that he felt that the

Klan units at Olla, Winnsboro and Jena, might not remain

with him but he felt that the Klan units at Columbia and

her 10,

units with him.
!

Wisner would follow his leadership.

It was determined that Klan record are maintained

In .ROYAL YOUNGrs home in. a filing cabinet.and a diagram of

* the floor pl&n of YOUNGcs residence was made.

In making remarks regarding this split develop-
0

i

in the Klan organization, Mrs. YOUNG made the statement

v

2
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«*»• m l m l l

*!•» from the dlffaraat ualta duri 1HI .
did not m m k o It o l m m r whetrter this $8,500 vts the oey

had taken their part or vnetber it Included the Money which

She made the remark that the

Klao stuff members had voted a salary of $240 to be paid

to J. D.. SWENSON sad that SWENSON had received that amount

each month. She gave the Impression that this $240 & month
' i •

#

paid to SWENSDN was above the money which he collected and
f

. ... kept as his part from his organization work. Mrs. YOUHG,

. in talking about the finances of the Klan, made the state-
ment that J. D.» SWENSON had received about $3,200 of the -

••

$8,500 referred to above as having been'received by the

Klan; she commented also that MURRAY MARTIN had received
a

about $700 from that $8,500; she stated that ROYAL YOUNG
• • *

had got about $1,000 from this fund. She did not make any

comment as to the amount of money which might have been
»

paid to BATES, BARTON, or WILDER. Mrs. Y0UMG made the
# # . #

*•

remark that there was approximately $1,700 in the national

m 0

**S ••

\
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fry Ida KIM, but

..f
fr

tely $1,900 r in l

ofOnlino. ToDAW 1B. Imperial Vizard,

•oath nod also rac« nea.tha ouaolx C O D C M por •
nted thatlira. YOUNG coof $1.00 for each robo noId.

from the funds paid In to the Klsn, ROYAL YOUNG buys the
#

materials necessary to conduct the operation of the klan,

stamps, books, literature, andpurchase paper , envelopes,
9

she stated that YOUNG keeps aother necessary materials;
I

Mrs. YOUNG remarked.thatrecord on all these expenditures.
9

ROYAL YOUNG makes about $1,000 a month from his job with
9 ••

Illinois Central Railroad and she stated that he did not
a

need funds from the Klan except to pay his expenses.
• •

Mrs. YOUNG made remarks that she was making new

• 0 ••

• *.•• *•**

••

robes for JACK YOUNG as Grand Chaplain, ROBERT FULLER as

Chief of the Klan Bureau of Investigation, CHARLIE PIERSON

as Assistant Chief of the Klan Bureau of Investigatioa, and

She commented that theseJ. D, SWENSON as National Kleagle.
a

robes were to cost $35.00 each with the exception* of SWENSON ’s
4I

I

4
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d« the Stitt

w blmck robt and cap# to so with that position.

t on Dscssbsr 26 ,b tatROYAL YOURG d

that he folt that the trouble over the split develop-J963 ,
#

Relag in the Klan was pretty well settled at that time.

rcmmrkod that he felt that he might lose all of the Klan
••

units in Mississippi to DOUGLAS BYRD. He also commented

that he was hopeful that a few of the Mississippi Klan

YOUNG had a letter from TOMMYunits might, stay with him.

L. JONES from Mississippi, who appeared to be an organizer

possibly in the Natchez area/,, and this letter advised YOUNG

that JONES regretted the split that had developed in the

Klan, that he felt that he should go. with DOUGLAS BYRD,
r

. and JONES sent in his membership card, which appeared to
• •

show that he was number six in Klavern unit! 1Q01 in Mississippi.
\ • »

t :
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%
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f

l.k* 11

r i

i certain Clan

WICI van to r«c«lv« 910.00 to cover hl» #*p« •• in

KOLOK to •ach of those Clan

bill In bln letter to ROYAL YOUNG in the amount of 940.00.
YOUNG made the statement that he would pay that 940.00 but

that he would advise ROBERT FULLER to discontinue sending

• •
PRICE to those various Klan meetings. He stated that he

had not authorized FULLER to send PRICE to those meetings.
e

ented that he was going to have a long talk with

and he said fee did not believe FULLER has the courage

YOUNG coJjlu

FULLER,

that he had thought that FULLER had because FULLER is afraid

to go to Mississippi with YOUNG during the time of th© trouble

with the Xian units in Mississippi.
ROYAL YOUNG made certain remarks about an escort

a

or body guard to go with him on his various trips, and he

6
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Fr * *»••• •9 «
fr TOUM kboul Ih* 1 a \mm\tomor*Of

to *11U*trate tt\m
•od th« chile of

•tine of tb« offic« of tba Klincalled for
1963, at the*OUNG.

VDUKG
In talking about

stated that
as follows:-

of the Klan, HOYXL.
the officers beginning January 1, 1964,

would be ROYAL. V. YOUNG

J. D. SWENSC** National Kleagle

ROBERT FULLER - Chief KBI

CHARLIE PIERSON - Assistant Chief KBI

HOUSTON MORRIS - Grand Kleagle

HENRY IRVING BAYLES - Grand Dragon

JACK YOUNG — Grand Chaplain

YOUNG stated that he was undecided as to who he

YOUNG stated that the above namedwould made Grand Giant.
e

staff officers would be at the staff meeting at his home

1963•

YOUNG made the statement that a young man by the
m

name of DON DOBBS, or DON DODD, who owns the Consolidated
9 .• 7 %

• * . *

*

. TV Service, 2158 East Texas Avenue, Bossier City, Louisiana

on December 26,

7
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YOUWGhad - been doing some pictures and tapes lor blm.
commented also this man passed a lot of information

• •
• •

to him from the newspapers and from police.
t

YOUNG commented that ROY HOLDER
a

of Shreveport, Louisiana, had a small
*

said he did not waiat anything to do *

that he thought they might- possibly

.Texarkana Klaini unit and (FWO EDWARDS

on

f
ckW>TSST*R

unit going. but he

co®ia®®

the

and DALE%

ted
He

with them,

tied

of Arkansas.
in *1**to©
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On 11/70/67
r• ot tha

N.i t a u r a n t
••ria l 145 *
KfcrMl

for tha
SDC showod up

iV /19 / 67.
In r*rrldsy. death of FRANK. MORRIS at

. An artlcla In '*Crit’
had been held on

l.. C.hoe shop In Kerrlday,
gadne indicated that Runs

•hot with a flame thrower.
. MOKACE , "What did the SOB do?"

him) and MOKACE just laRhed .

recalled that at the time of this incident he and others

believed that JAMES SCAROBOROUGH, TOMMIE LEE JONES, THOR LEE

TORGERSEN and E. D. MORACE had done the job. FBI informants

discussed by the three men . MORACE suspects that TOMMIE

LEE JONES is an FBI informant.

C h m
B l m l l a r t y p e

MORRIS and chat he was
MURRAY queatloned E . D

them to burn
Sourcc

( to cause

Serial 146: On 11 /17/67! ladvlsed that no

invitation has been extended sinceli/12/67 to attend meetings

of Silver Dollar Group. (No specific info re subject)

Serial 147: On 11/20/671 I°I» U>H - «j> tadvxsed at j®®

meeting on 11/19/67 he brought up subject of ^murder case on E/10/64 , Ferriday, La . L C * incident
that he was living in California at the time of the incident

and read in a magazine that a flame throwing a
thine,

connection with this incident. MORACE commented that something

commented that gasoline
Source saidlike that had been used. MORACE also

and diesel fuel had been thrown on the individual;
he had heard at the time this happened that T . >

along with JAMES SCAR0B0R0UGH, THOR LEE T0RGERS0N an . .
HORACE , were responsible for this killing. / S 6

SEARCHED INDEXED-SERiAiren
F E M \9r o
FBI — JACKSON^
l U - - — ~

1/ - Jackson!. .

>db

fy'U P̂Jditn&S^orids RegularlyD the Payroll Savion



-JN 157-613

'}°r^a ^ 153; On 12/13/67 ladvised that TOMMYLEE JONES and RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER were seen conversing12/7/67 at TINY LEWIS' barbecue pit, Highway 61 North, Natchez,Miss. Source was unable to determine contents of conversation.

f

Serial 154: On 1/9/68 1 FoiA(b> 7 - (D> (advised JAKES LEEvisited with SONNY TAYLOR on 1/6/68.-5" LEE spoke of the timeGLOVER and LEE had talked to TAYLOR about TOMMIE LEE JONESbeing an FBI informant. The following day or two JONES
received a call from a woman to the effect that LEE an
intended to kill him. TAYLOR told LEE it is possible ^haGLOVER had backed out on wanting to kill JONES and that G
had a woman call JONES to get out of taking any action.
LEE seemed impressed with this thought and said he had not

^considered this angle before and had thought the FBI ^and had overheard the conversation among LEE, GIX)VER an
_

to an SDG meeting after knowing JONES was an informan .
stated JONES knows something on him but would never g

anvthingelse on him as he would not attend further meetings or do v g

bug"

with JONES.

-2-
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Vconducted toy
The followlni Investigation

BA rtLAMK. 0. MATTS :
\/

again Interviewed on ^ioveiaber 2<*,

725nccrnTn£~hcr past association with TOMMIE LEE JONES ai'.d

THOU LEE TORCERSEN, both of Natchez, Mississippi.
tervieu „ I

1VO7,

I
f thlat the outseAsa

advised tha t|_
by her association
feel that if anv o
present time, I

^ %1 primarily
with JONES and TORGERSEM and continued to

theassoc la t i.oayen this

for her. Accordingly, she desired to. discuss this matter and

furnish any information ..in her possession strictly on a
e

*.

confidential basis.
? *e

2j/ladvised that she has given much thought

during the past several days to her past association with both

JONES and TORGERSEN and could not recall' ever hearing them

discuss any acts of violence committed, or to be committed,
by them. She stated* again that she recalled they were generally

knotm to be klansmen ^in the Natchez - Vidalia, Lajdsiana, area

but she never knew the extent of this klan affiliation*

I

%

* I
%

She volunteered that she was not denying the fact

that they might have discussed certain things in her presence,

but advised instead that she felt if this V7ere the case, she

has now forgotten it. /

%

t

/ *

SEARCHED .
SERIALIZED

#
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•*•*«<* that during the early aornlnf
LX£ JONES and ROY JESTER,
briefly during 1964 and that JESTER la

hours of Nov
in Jackjon by TOMMIE *

•he had known JESTER
FsrHdsyf Louisiana.*

[ |sdvlssd th*t
d^̂ stop'bŷ VoChat they were visltins In Jackson anil dec i e

nee how she was getting along.

Sha advised

an r Company and a resident of

/
Istated that after she had served them

coffee, JONi5 called her into the other room and asked her
if she had been contacted by a representative of the FBI.
She stated that after she told JONES she had, JONES quizzed her
intensively concerning what questions were asked at the FBI
contact.| /|told TOMMIE LEE JONES that she had told
the FBI all she knew concerning him but had told them nothing
concerning any klan affairs.
JONES why he felt she was contacted by the FBI and he stated,
"They're talking to everybody, especially our girl friends”.

Istated that JONES and JESTER remained approximately
She stated further

She stated further that she asked

i
one and one-half hours at her residence.
that it was her opinion that JONES and JESTER drove to Jackson
for the sole purpose of finding out what she had told the FBI.

«»

453 Docld:59160122
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f \

For the Information of
JONES is a prime suspect in the WHARBOM investigation,
as well as numerous Klan sponsored civil rights
matters and bombings in the Jackson Division.
has cooperated with the Bureau to some degree to date,
and it is believed that he will aid the Bureau in the
future around the Natchez, Miss., area in regard to
bombing matters, civil rights activities, and racial
matters in general.

TOMMIE IXE

He

2

%

'4453 Dodd:59160122
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J* T-l i.
-W T-* is

J* TO is

JW T-4 Is
fOUilruuiiJN T-3 ia

JN T-6 IB

JN T-7 is

JN T-8 is

JN T-9 is
.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

One copy of this report is being afforded the Hew

Orleans Division in view of their interest in the subject,

who has participated in numerous acts of violence in Concordia

Parish, Louisiana.

onfurnished trie following lnrormc

on""a""sFr7cFry"TonTT3entTaT basis, fearing that any * publicity

regarding same wouH result in the loss of her children*

COVER PAGE

!
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157-6X30

that
« eh.SwSck*"*•
short1

work aa a waitress
Vldolia

1963, ah* want to
Motel Restaurant,

thereafter met TOKMIE ULE JONES.Louisiana
nd began dating TOMMIEf LEE JONES several times"per weeJON S, e i^rodlj,ced her to THOR LEE TORGERSEN of Hatchet,

» e also began dating him several times per week.
Shortly after meeting» a

Miss.
*

advised she generally knew both TOSH1R
She recalled hearingLEE JONES and TORGERSEN were klansmen. . ^both of them talk of the Silver Dollar Group (SDG) and that

early Summer of 1964, TORGERSEN
•• . .. ^ . A o t- t* V\ At tlHiC j

during the Spring
her his silver dollar dated 1923.
TOMMIE JONES showed her that he,
She advised she kept TORGERSEN *s
mately July, 1967; at which time she lost it.,

or
She stated at that time.

too, had a sliver d°lla
,
V* < -silver dollar until aPpro>.r

*

|idvised that while^a^ing^both^
T^̂ at

she met RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER
She could furnish no information

%r a
%##

*

and JONES,
the Shamrock Motel*

GLOVER wor, HEAD.
% a

re
t

i : t% 4 * %I
* %4

9 +9 I ^ -%
f 4,/• ' . . -hat she had no1 knowledge «Vvat-
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THOtt UK TOA&XSKN, 1̂ 05 Uestwoad Street ,

w-d the Iden t i t y o f the interviewing Agent end

i c t e l y edv l eed thet he wee completely aware of hie

end had no objections wivetsoever to talking with

erviewing Agent .1
rights
the tocj unable to learn

the bo:ri>ir»gshe has been
respons tbleadvised that

indicating those
WHARLEST JACKSON.

participa tion

TORGtMSEN
any information L

of CEORCS b̂ TCAlSE or
deny any prior knowledge or

for
continued to

either of theseHe
in

a st with
He further denied any activity in the p

JACKS011 GLOVER in regard to acts of violence .
did state , however , he was visited by GLOVER on Thursday ,

or Friday , July 20 or 21, 1967 , .and was asked by GLOVER to

Attend GLOVER' s hearing in Fayette , Mississippi , in regard

the theft of the bush hog. TORGERSEN stated that he

told GLOVER he would be there but he had no intention L

miking an appearance at this hearing.

He

RALEIGH

of
to

the afternoon of July 24 ,
jOuS-slana ,TORGERSEN advised that on

1967, he visited JAMES LEE SCAR0B0R0UGH in Ferriday , I

and learned that SCAROB0R0UGH has no activity at the present

time with the exception of the construction or a private

school in the City of Ferriday, Louisiana.
TORGERSEN continued that on the night of July 24 ,

1967 , he r,a s visited by TOMMIE LEE JONES of Natchez

sippi, and that JONES appeared very upset over his recent

association with GLOVER on the night of July 14 , 1957 .
JONES told TORGERSEN that he had been requested by GLOVER

to attend GL0VERrs hearing concerning the bush hog matter

2 s GLOVER had told him, '‘The enemy will be there , and we

, Masses-

Jackson 44-2044;
_ 157-613; 157-7479;

7/25/67 Natchez. Miss i s s ipp i
of >

157-5206
7 / 26 / 67/b lwSA FRANK B. WATTS Dote dictated

ol the FBI and U loaned to your a
document contains neither recommendat ions nor conclusions of the FBI. It i » the property

f i ts contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency .
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B|1 M r'3 °n October 3.lm* advieed that T0WM1E UBfaS
' ' rordIa *:rts'»^lsi *. • c if.. • - • ?.

/t 'M? * »*», of tho SIX
JCWE5 uas «ot an FBI informant.
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•t a hunting lodge i
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i»7.*n
1967, advised that theJN T-2 on August 15,

ating he attended was held fr
to a year prior to the June, 1965, fish fry at the
residence of JAMES LEE. The informant advised this first
seating took place off the Liberty Road, Natchez, and

TOMMIE LEE JONES of the Cloverdale

thefirmC SVC

among Chose present was
meetIon of Natchez.

JN T-4 on August 15, 1967, advised that during
1964, when the WKKKKOM in Adams County had more than a
thousand members, a few members decided the klan was too
large and desired that a "secret unit" should be formed.
Following the above trip sometime in mid-1964, the informant
attended a meeting of the SDG held on a sand bar off the
Uomochitto River near Meadville, Mississippi. According to
the informant, TOWIIE LEE JONES of Natchez was present at the
meeting.

JN T-6 on September 20, 1967, identified TOMMIE LEE
JONES of Natchez as a member of the SDG.

JN T-3 on October 3, 1967, advised that TOMMIE LEE
JONES was one of several individuals present at a meeting of
the SDG in Concordia Parish, Louisiana, on October 1, 1967.

JN T-3 on October 4, 1967, identified TOMMIE LEE
JONES as being at the October 1, 1967, meeting of the SDG.
At this meeting, GLOVER was heard advising an unknov7n individual
that JONES was not an FBI informant.

JN T-4 on October 3,
being present at the October 1,
st a hunting lodge on the Mississippi River levee between
Vidalia and Ferriday,

JN T-2 on October 14, 1967, advised that the subject
meeting of the SDG on October 1, 1967, at a hunting

lodge on the Mississippi River levee near Ferriday, Louisiana.

1967,
1967, meeting of the SDG held

identified the subject as

Louisiana.

attended a

- 12a -
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of VloioocoC.
M x- 7 on Auguat », i*67, «dvi*ed choc o fw <*•*•

ofcor cho Jooth of FRANK HOMW of Korrldoy ,

L HrHA/tlKL of Natchez. Hl*« l» * lppl. woo advized choc

•ho.l’d four Individuals. Including TCKttlE LEE JONES of MoCchoc.
K* arrested in connect ion with the deoth ol MOKRIS, McDAHlEL

ond get them out of Jail.

loulalono,

l.
bondomonshould get o

JN T-2 on August 15, 1967, advised that some four

to five years ago, a Negro painter supposedly went Into the

•Core of a JACK MOORE in the Natchez area and insulted the wife

of JACK MOORE, Informant advised that JONES went to the residence

of the Negro on the pretext of hiring him to do some painting

for him, took the Negro out the Liberty Road, where he, T. L.
TORGERSEN, and unknown individuals from Louisiana blindfolded

and beat the Negro badly.
This source also advised that some two or three years

ago, he heard that TOMMIE LEE JONES and four other individuals

whipped a Negro who lived a short distance down Horseshoe Lake

Road off Highway 84, a few miles west of Ferriday, Louisiana.
He advised the Negro raised quail and pheasants.
advised that on this occasion, the Negro's wife shot TOMMIE LEE

JONES with a shotgun and TOMMIE JONES had to go to a doctor to

get the shots removed.

The source

JN T-6 on August 17, 1967, advised that a few years

ago, possibly 1963, TOMMIE LEE JONES, for some unrecalled reason,
the area of JACK MOORE* s

picked up a Negro painter who lived in
grocery store on Madison Street in Natchez, drove him out of town

and whipped him.
Source also advised that a few years ago, JONES and

other individuals went to the residence of JAMES WRITE, a Negro

who resides on Horseshoe Lake Road, to give him a beating.
advised that someone in WHITE'S house saw one of the individuals
take a pistol from his pocket and begin shooting.

Source

JONES was hit

-13-



137-61)
and had Co b« taken to

to a doctor.a ahoCgun
with pmllmtB fr
Brookhaven, Mlaalaalpp1.

1967. furnished substantially
that •£ forthjf! T-4 on JAMES WHITE as

informationthe same
above.

that TOMMIE JONES told him
and RALEIGH JACKSONThis source advised

that he, lOECERSEN, night
*?lut^dovm on Horseshoe Lake

CLOVER hj^hurned.large " the ouner to quit selling to
advised TI y

stated they tried to burn it

failed, went°back the next night and burned it toJONESRoad.
teen-agers
one night,
the ground.

1967, advised that to the best

in 1964, TOMMIE JONES was in
he had been shot.JN T-8 on August 24,

of his recollection, sometimes
Brookhaven, Mississippi
According to the source
JAMES E. SAFLEY of Brookhaven,
at one time.

a doctor,as, to see
, TOMMIE JONES was treated by Doctor

who was a member of the VJKKKKOM

JN T-3 on August 15, 1967, identified the subject

individuals who attempted to take some action

Horseshoe Lake in Concordiaas one of six
against a Negro who lives near
Parish and raises pheasants.

JN T-3 on September 5, 1967, advised that during a

recent conversation with RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER, GLOVER stated

that TOMMIE LEE JONES almost got "BUCK" HORTON 1 s head shot

off at the house of the Negro who raises pheasants near Ferriday,

GLOVER stated that JONES went to the house with an

started shooting from
.45 caliber

Louisiana.
unloaded gun and when the Negro woman
the doorway, HORTON had to start shooting with his

pistol to keep from being killed.

JN T-9 on September 6, 1967, advised that he heard of

an incident several years ago wherein TOMMIE LEE JONES had been

shot with birdshot and had to go to Brookhaven to be treated.

-14-
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foorc* alao «dvl*cJ Chat aavoral y
•ting In tha Hatctiai araa ra^ar<lln|

Him|i«caaalcy of Caking action against a Negro who wai a
or contractor, who had insulted Mrs.psInter, carpenter,

MOOHL. The source advised T. L. JONES 'Jumped the gun went

to Amite County, got several klansmen and picked up the
Negro and beat him.

jN T-4 on September 5, 1967, advised that JONES
recently related to him events regarding the Negro who
"raises pheasants". JONES advised they stopped their automobile
in front of the Negro's house and T. L. TORGERSEN went to the
front door. TORGERSEN told the Negro he wanted to look at
hia pheasants and the Negro and TORGERSEN walked to the pen.
JONES stated he was in the background and pulled both triggers
on his shotgun but both snapped. He stated he had forgotten
to load his gun. JONES stated that he then "ran like hell"
but about that time, one of the Negroes in the house started
shooting and he was hit in the cheek of his face and possibly
in one of his arms.

Source advised that they planned to kill this Negro
because he recently was the head of the Black Muslims in that
area,

JN T-3 on September 12, 1967, advised that on September
12, 1967, RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER stated that T. L. JONES, JAMES
LEE, T. L. TORGERSEN, NORMAN HEAD, and he burned REEF FREEMAN 1 s
night club near Horseshoe Lake. He stated JONES ’^pitched the
stuff on the night club and TORGERSEN lit it".

The informant advised that TOMMIE L. JONES also
participated in the beating of Negroes ROBERT WATKINS and
RICHARD JAfllES approximately two years ago in Concordia Parish,
Louisiana.

-15-
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•pConber 15, 1967, advised that during,

converaatIona with members of the 5DC,

it WII evident that many of them did not trust TOMMIE LEE

JONES and at thrCtlme, Intended to do something about JO'.iKS.
JN T-2 on September 13, 1967, advised that on

September 8, 1967, JAMES FREDERICK LEE, a member of the SDG,

remarked that TOMMIE LEE JONES was the Individual talking to

the FBI.

the course of recent

JN T-5 on September 20, 1967, advised that at a

September 9, 1967, meeting of the SDG, the major topic o£

conversation was TOMMIE LEE JONES, who all present suspected of

being an FBI informant. After lengthy discussion, LEE suggested

they take a vote on whether to dispose of JONES or not. LEE

Immediately stated he would vote to dispose of JONES, but

GLOVER stated they should have definite proof before taking any

action.
1967, advised that JAMES

a traitor butJN T-l on September 22,
stated he did not know that JONES wasSCARBOROUGH

was going to find out.
JN T-3 on September 12, 1967, advised that on September

telling GLOVER that he heard GLOVER12, 1967, JONES was heard
and JAMES F. LEE were going to kill him.

to make JONESGLOVER did not say anything at that time
GLOVER later stated he could drive up to

that would be the end of himsuspicious of him.
JONES 1 house and shoot him but
(GLOVER) also.

-16-





ii
J°"ES *ti>ted further that he did not knowW ,trwonmlly of any dynamite in CUWEi'i possession at theF mgOBcnt tlmo. Ha volunteered, however, that he did notW believe tin t it wei '•good'* for CLOVER to have dynamite inr hi# pOMBCBBion OB ho was «ure CLOVER would use it in theeoamlBBion of sono act of violence. JONES then volunteered

that he would make concrete efforts to locate eny dynomltebelonging to GLOVER and then advise this Bureau in. order that these explosives may be confiscated.
JOMES coiiimentcd further that his wife hnd

recently received a telephone call from an individual who
reported to her that JAMES LEE and RALEIGH JACKSOH GLOVER
intended to kill him. JONES stated that he was very much
upset over learning this, and was of the opinion that
LEE and GLOVER decided to take this action in viev; of the
fact that they feel he, JONES, drinks too much and talks
too much. He stated that he believes that they feel he has
talked about them sometime in the past and that this
information has directly or indirectly fa3.1en in the hands
of the FBI. JONES advised that he would not deny the
fact that either of these individuals were capable of
killing him if they thought he was cooperat5.ng with the
FBI and telling them some of the things that they have

JONES stated that he could tell plenty
but indicated that in so doing, he
JONES declined to give any details

concerning what he knew about GLOVER and LEE and advised
that at the present time he did not desire to discuss
their activities nor his further.

done in the past.
on these individuals,
vtould involve himself.

Hew OrV-rre * U 7-UV'

-24-.
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G. Alleged Girl Friend o£ JONES

,oSBS formerly^had°a girl frlend^̂ the^̂ tc^T0MM““*
K/1S unable to furnish her identity at that tire

bUt h*

LEE JONES a few years^g^dated^’eir1
?’ advlsed that TOMMIE

capacity at the Shamrock Motel in Vidal” 10 ”or’?ed ln some

source advised that during 1962 or ion ’ Loulslana - This

within the klan of whipping JONFq
WaS Some talR

running around on their^jives/ °C T0RGERSEN because they were

JN T-3 advised that according to GLOVER, approximately
two years ago, TOMMIE LEE JONES had a girl friend who worked at

the Shamrock Motel in Vidalia. GLOVER stated he hoped JONES
"shooting off his mouth to that little whore”.

was
The source

be the same girl
Shamrock Motel at sometime

not
stated he believed the girl friend of JONES to

who had the tires on her car slashed at the

in the past.
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9/30/67Date

AUDREY VENICE CALVXTT, 804 Gregory Street
< scd that she is the wife of NEAL CALVITT and thkt

*dvXi <; also known by the nickname of "Little Bit"

half thd 3

Moose Lodge in Natchez, Mississippi. She
~
stated that-

first she and her husband both attended all of the Moose

ha^not'ttended^h ’rin?rthe P2St tW° her husband

his work ^ d hSSe aj;fa:Lrs because of conflict with
She stated that she continued to attend these

affairs alone and met other members during her attendance
at these affairs.

She stated that about two years ago she met
and has seen him

She stated
e Moose Lodge

TOMMIE LEE JONES at a Moose Lodge dance,
on approximately a weekly basis since that time,

she has never dated JONES, but has met him at th

on various occasions. She stated that she has heard tha «~

the past, but she does not
JONES has had a girl friend in
know her identity.

She advised that JONES drinks a lot at these

> plays around with other lodge members * wives,

information indicating JONES was actually
that she recalled

the Shamrock Motel

affairs
but she had no
dating any of these.
JONES advising her that he used to go to

and the Bonanza Club located on Highway 84, Vidalia , Louisiana .
She stated, however, that she knew of none of JONES

during his activity at these clubs.

She did state

associates

Jackson 44-2044
Jackson 157-613Vidalia, Louisiana9/25/67 File #

9/28/61-37-/JL. Date dictatedSA FRANK 3. WATTS
•I FBI and 1» loaned »• you

do< ymtnt ( onto*M noithtr ficrtmm•odofloni nor conclutiont ot IH# * 91. II I* lti« P » op*» *Y



"U«« AU or iNviiiic^T ,

10/10/67bale

DENVER C .
Natchez , Miss l^ipp l^advi sed^r of the cof fee shop e t the tha t she wn tha

^/.i.na. for approx ima te ly seven a„d/ncJ inc on Mothe r 's Day , 1964. - no11

Mrs.

3S ^55 rriaartawriti.niately six weeks ~ago.
Mrs . HALL advised that during late 1963 or early

TOMMIE LEE JONES and THOR LEE TORGERSEN came by the
snop frequently and generally every Sunday morning.

She stated TOMMIE LEE JONES and the husband of JOYCE
WINDHAM JONES were

1964 ,
coffee

She stated JOYCE and her
separated for approximately a year beginning

She stated this

cousins .
husband were
in early 1964 and ending in early 1965. nseparat ion was due to the fact that JOYCE was running

around on her husband and he knew i t .
. HALL stated she could not bel ieve that

stated she did
though he

Mrs
JOYCE ever dated T. T
suspect her of dat ing
her husband were cousins.

SheTORGERSEN.
TOMMIE LEE JOHES even and-* t

advised that for the f i rs t
of JOYCE and her hushan >

the Masonic Temple ^ ^rrdran
with TOMMIE LEE JOMnS and vx .

JOYCE and TOMMIE JOMn
eight or ten

She
months of the separat ion
placed her chi ldren with
Miss iss ippi, and moved in
This resul ted in a f ight between
wife af ter which JOYCE lef t and spent som-
months in the Sta te of Flor ida . __

V+-20Vv
157 -613
157 -JvOS

Jackson
Jackson

' 0 /4 /67 .Of

10 / 6 / 67- 33- Date dictated
ot tot

/blwA REES IE L. TIMMONS
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